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Dedication.

No Hope.

Sluggard.

On Sabbath, April 27, we
dedicated the Samuel Morris
Faith Memorial Hall. This is a
beautiful structure, 30 by 58 feet,
and furnishes rooms for 40 young'
men. This hall was dedicated to
the memory of Samuel Morris,
the poor black boy who came
from benighted Africa to learn
o f t h e Hoi} 7 G h o s t a n d w h o w a s
Translated from Taylor Univer
sity to Heaven. He left to the
world the legacy of a most re
markable life; no one can read of
his marvelous faith and consecra
tion and sacrifice without weeping and rejoicing.
Millions, all
over the world, are reading of
this devoted youth tcdav, tor his
biography has been translated in
to many different languages.
T h e Samuel -Morris Faith Me
morial Hall is to furnish free
room-rent, light and fuel, per
petually, to young men who are

This old word which

is so

seldom met with in these modern
times means a person who is lazy,
indolent and who neglects to pro
vide for the future.
son is condemned

Such a per

in

the Bible,

both in the Old Testament and
the New.

Solomon tells of

the

woes that shall befall such an in
dividual and bids him go to the
ant, learn her ways and be wise;
and in the New

Testament the

Apostle savs "If any man will
not work neither let him cat".
God expects us all

to labor, and

when anv one is willing to depend
upon another to supply his daily
wants he becomes an incumbrance
on society and

NO-

unworthy cf

a

place among men.
There are sluggards in

re

ministry at ligion as well as in the daily oc
home or for missionary work and cupations of life. . There are
who are too poor to meet the ex persons who would gladly have
penses of a college course with the Lord do everything for them

preparing for the

Many

Commendation.

comforts.

They

We I-*ri n I
T racts,

Poems,
Booklets,
Letter Heads,
Envelopes,
Invitations,
Programs,

THE EH MIR COM,

would be glad

i f t h e L< r d w o u l d s o m e h o w c u l t i 

The influence and presence

S u b s c r i p t i o n s t o SOUL FOOD v a t e t l u i r f i e l d s a n d s t o r e t h e i r o f t h e H o l y G h o s t i n t h e g o s p e l
are coming in every day, and granaries and their larders and today is the mainspring of ser
many in renewing their subscrip leave them nothing to do but per vice, it is the secret of success.
tions take time to say some very haps to say a few prayers and it It flows out in deeds of service
kind things with regard to the may be count a few beads. All and in labors of love.
paper. Mr. D. Chaffee writing this is at direct variance with the
—REV. J. E. HONEYWELL.
from California says, "Sour. FOOD t e a c h i n g s o f t h e S c r i p t u r e s .
is full of good things."
Almy writing
says, " I read

from
tho'se

Ac

Mr. B. cording to these, we are workers

Minnesota together with God, and it is just
papers and as important that we do our part

requirement in this respect.

To do MISSIONARY TOK and

Do

yon want an EDUCATION

and Are- your MEANS LIMITED?
WRITE

TO

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GET A

CATALOGUE
AND

TAKE HOPE.
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Words of Cheer.

We Expect 100 Young Treachers and
50 Young Ladies preparing for Mis
w r i t e s o f sionary Work next year.

Mrs. M. J. Brown
p a s s t h e m a l o n g ; I p r i z e t h e p a  a s t h a t H e d o e s H i s , a n d n o m a n SOUL FOOD:
per and wish others to be helped can offer an acceptable prayer
I appreciate the paper very
by it. Wishing you God Speed, until he conforms with the divine much and do not feel as though

I remain, yours fraternally."

11

So long as one hopes he will
strive.
The thought of doing
something other and better than
what we have done will always
prove a powerful incentive to ac
tion. but when hope is gone all is
gone. When one feels that no
matter what comes or goes he
can be no better nor meet with
no better success than at present,
all aspiration dies and he is ready
Calling Cards,
to give up. In India the people
Church Envelopes.
;ire enclosed by walls of caste
t h r o u g h w h i c h t h e y c a n n o t Religious Workers
break. If they are born to a cer
often h a v e c i r c u l a r s w h i c h t h e y
tain trade or vocation they must
would like lo print and dis
follow that so long as they live.
tribute or little HAND BILL
To break through one's caste is
T R A C T S of w h i c h t h e y would
an utter impossibility. In Europe
like to have a supply.
a l s o i f o n e i s b o r n p o o r t h e r e i s S E N D T O US.
scarcely a ghost of a chance of
We are out on gospel lines
h i s b e c o m i n g r i c h . H e i s l i t e r a l  a n d p r o p o s e t o u s e o u r ptress f o r
ly without hope. But ill our the cause of Christ. Address,country things are supposed to be
different. There are no invulner
able walls to shut out those who
Upland, Indiana.
aspire to be either rich or great
or good.
Are You Called of God
It is well if the young people
a r e s t i m u l a t e d t o i n d u l g e i n t h e T O PREACH, or
highest hopes and to believe that

hundreds of while they sit supine, unwilling
young men will, in the course of to do anything for themselves. by God's help they can accom
time, receive the benefit offered They would be glad if miracles plish great and worthy ends.
would supply their food and rai
by this Memorial Hall.
ment and health and all social
The Holy Ghost.
out help.
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I could spare it from my home.

•
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Address

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
Upland, Indiana.
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What God Requires.
First, Justice. The prophet
informs us that God requires us to
do justly. In our dealings with
our fellowmeti we must not take
advantage of them. I believe
that the whole commercial sys
tem has become corrupted. The
verv language of the people be
trays this fact. A good bargain
is considered one in which the in
dividual has gotten more fox the
article he has to sell than it is
really worth; he has gotten a high
price and he makes his boast of
it. Now an honest price is one
which will benefit both the buyer
and the seller, and justice de
mands that an honest price only
be asked and always paid. Per
sons go to those stores where
they believe they can get more
for their money than its actual
value. Persons charge a certain
price and afterward take a less
price showing that the first price
asked was unjust. When persons
exchange commodities, as horses,
cattle and even lands, and while
in making the trade, they say as
Solomon suggests "it is naught,
it is naught", they afterward go
their way and boast. There must
be a complete revolution and men
must be taught primary lessons
in this great principle of dealing
justly with their fellowmen.
God requires secondly, that
we show mercy. Since we have
so many failings ourselves and
are dependent upon Him for mer
cy, we must show mercy and be
kind to our fellowmen. As we
measure out to them it shall be
measured to us in return! Beside

this we are required to walk hum
bly with our God. He is the source
of all goodness and however near
l y we may conform to His utmost
way, we still have many things
for which we are wholly depend
ent upon Him, and we have a
daily obligation for food and rai
ment and all things that make
life desirable and happy.
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Lofty Ideals.

A> 1 > OTHER POEMS,

The grandest and most in
spiring thought with which we
have to come in contact in the
study of the life of Jesus is the
lofty ideals he constantly holds
before us. In our quest for good
we are to seek a kiugdon, even
the kingdom of God. All the
lower, baser elements of our na
ture arc to be brought under the
dominating, transforming power
of love. The standard or model
of perfection held out before us is
even the "Father in heaven."
Motives of the highest, noblest
character are brought to bear up
on us to incite to holy living. No
person can strive to realize such
ideals without experiencing a di
vine uplift, that results in being
blessed with all spiritual blessings
in the heavenlies in Christ.
—SELECTED.

BY FwEY. T. C. EEADE, D. D,
This is a charming little book, full of holy meditations and inspi i ing
sentiments.

It is neatly gotten up and is a beautiful

little book to present to a friend on

C1UAS, NEW 1'EIE'S ON A BINT,
We have a few hundred copies of these books on our shelves which
we desire to send out to bless and cheer the world.

OTHER POEMS," FOR 30CENTS IN STAMPS. If you already
take "Soul Food" yourself order it for a friend.

"IT IS A LITTLE BOOK FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION."
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii

Address all orders to
Rev. T. C. Reade, I>. X>.,

I

say to you that the only man who
loses his vote is the man who • -> •
votes for some one or for some
thing that he does not believe in.
Christian citizens should vote for
the principles as well as the man.
—REV. DR. FOSS.

Rest Your Case.

We therefore

offer "SOUL FOOD" ONE YEAS AND "THE EXODUS AND

A great deal has been said
about a man losing his vote.

zoo

Uplanci, Indiana.
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
THE ONLY College in the world owned and controlled by
the Local Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL of University Grade in the
world; Board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $108 a year.

When you have done your
To all who are studying for the Ministry, or for Missionary Work at
best rest your case. Let your home or abroad, and to the children of all preachers, local or traveling we
thoughts be calm and your lips furnish board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $90 a year.
silent. God knows best; his ways
For further particulars and catalogues, address
are higher than our ways. To
worry over our disappointments

REV. T. C. READE, A. M., D.D.,

is foolish and weak. It only tends
to break down and wear out the
vital organism. Having done all
you know rest the case with God
and all will be well.

UPLAND, INDIANA.

Comparative Religions.

were entitled to the praise of il every man that cometh into the
world". Some He has enlight
luminating the solar system.
When each had been heard ened by His personal presence
and the controversy was being and conversation; some by His
pushed with great heat and with written revelation either read or
some very unkind asperities, the | preached; some He has enlight
Sun suddenly veiled his face, ened through the medium of con
immediately all became dark. science and the direct influence
The great planets and the small of the Holy Ghost upon the
alike were veiled in a thick, inky heart. Some He has enlightened
cloud. They immediately began by traditions handed down from
to cool off and frigid winter was the beginning of time, or from
everywhere setting in. Of course the great lessons taught by na
they inquired as to the cause, and ture, the heavens declaring His
finding that the sun had been glory and the firmamennt show
put under a great eclipse, they ing His handiwork, but in either
admitted that he was the source case, all spiritual light and
of light, and that all their rays power have proceeded from Him.
He is the Sun, the fountain,
were borrowed from him.
This fable illustrates the these other systems are but plan
theory which I wish here to ets reflecting His borrowed light.

Soul - Food.

Comparative Religions, a
title equivalent to superlative ab
surdity. For years I have studied
and occasionally have taught a
branch of learning called "Com
parative Religions". The study
is systematized and presented in
a long catalogue of books by
learned authors, is very interest
ing and instructing and profita
DEVOTED TO
ble, nevertheless, the title by
which this new science is known
The More
is misleading. It assumes a false
Perfect Way
premise, and hence leads to many
false conclusions.
of
This title implies first, that
Living.
there are more religions than one,
Please aid us to a wide
otherwise the word could not
properly be put in the plural
circulation. If y 7 ou can
number. Moreover, it implies propound and which I believe to
not find time to read it
Religion Is Practical.
that these several religions are be the theory of the New Testayourself, subscribe for
not wholly alike but somewhat men t. Christ is the Sun of the
some friend who, per
For all the vocations today
different, otherwise they could moral and spiritual universe. All
haps is not able to take
not be compared. To show the light emanates from Him, hence in our industrial world religion
any
paper at all. It
absurdity of these conclusions, I the Christian religion is the only is practicable, and the Lord Jesus
true religion. Any religion dif Christ can be served acceptably
wish to present to you a fable.
will carry
On a certain occasion a very ferent from this is false. If by all the people, all the week
animated discussion occurred be among heathen religions there and at all times.—Rev. W. G.
tween the various planets of the be found anything that is true Partridge, Baptist, Cincinnati, O.
solar system. The point in dis and gocd, and surely no one can
pute was as to which of these deny that there is much both
Come Unto Me.
planets furnished the light for beautiful and true and sublime in
the other planets and for the Sun. these systems, I say whatever is
once a month to all
What blessed words are
Mercury contended that though good and praiseworthy in any of these. When no other voice in
w ho" receive it. It is
he was very small, his peculiar these systems emanates from vites, when our shoulders are
not a secular Newspa
location gave to him peculiar Christ as the reflected light from bowed beneath their load and our
per, but brings GOOD
brilliancy, and that there could the various planets emanates from hearts are weary and sad, Jesus
TIDINGS
from heav
be no doubt as to the fact that he the Sun. We may not compare
says, "Come unto me and I will
en.
was the source of all light to the Christianity and Buddhism and give you rest". Sweet rest, abid
solar system. Venus put in her ask what does Christianity bor
ing rest in the presence of our ONLY THE
claims, and Mars, with his fire row from Buddhism and what Lord.
Finest of the Wheat;
borrow from
red disk proclaimed his title. does Buddhism
OKTXJY
The Earth was equally positive Christianity; neither may we
The True Guide.
Honey from the Rock.
that she was the fountain of compare Christianity with the re
ONLY
light, for, said she, I have living ligion of the Persians, the Greeks,
upon my surface a race of beings the Chinese or of any other na
The old saying was, the
The Beaten Oil
called men, and for thousands of tion in a similar way. The only voice of the people is the voice of
Subscribe for a few
years they contended that I was question that can be properly God, but this is seldom true. The
raised
is
how
much
of
good
has
copies for some poor
the center of this system and
people only express their individ
that all the other planets re any heathen system of religion ual selfish views. The voice of
persons whom you can
volved around me and were de borrowed from our Christ. How the people is neither consistent
name; in this way send
pendent upon me. They have many rays of light and truth and nor reliable. Today it bids you
them a blessing. The
relinquished this notion to some spiritual power have they re worship Caesar, tomorrow it
price is orJ"
extent, but still it is my belief ceived from the great Sun of the shouts for joy, to see Ceasar
that the light that emanates spiritual universe.
stabbed to death. Today the
from my surface supplies the
In taking this position I do people shout Hosanna to the son
solar system. Jupiter and Saturn not contend of course that these of David; tomorrow the same
and you can pay for
and Uranus in turn urged their various systems have drawn their voices cry 7 out, "Away with him,
claims, their greater size, their light through the medium of the crucify him". The only voice
it in stamps. Address,
greater magnificence, their at Bible, nor through the medium that can be trusted is the voice of
tendant planets, their brilliant of the preached Gospel in every God, speaking either through
rings,—all these things were instance. Christ was proclaimed conscience or through his blessed
UPLAND, INDIANA.
brought up to prove that they as "the true light which lighteth revealed word.
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Save The People.

the suffocating air of harrow and
compressed quarters; but the dif
Despite the talk of money ference in moral environment
and methods, there is really- but and social surroundings is still
Some have religious
one way of propagating- the gos greater.
parents
with
happy moral homes
pel, and that is by the personal
and
everything
calculated to in
influence of souls saved.
spire
and
elevate
their lives,
-—REV. E. C. MOORE.
while others are reared amid
scenes of degredation and vice.
Doubt Not.
One's environment is liable to
have very much to do with his
We make a fatal mistake if,
character. For this reason it is
under the sence of being wise, we
the duty and high mission of all
cultivate doubt.
The reverent
who would make the world better
soul never limits God's power by
to place the best possible envir
what has been.
onment around the people, and
—REV. DR. MEESER.
especially around the young and
rising generation.
Where T o Have It Set
It should be the study of all
philanthropists and especially of
tled.
all Christians to make the sur
I went into a man's private roundings of the people the pur
office once to see about a matter. est and best possible.
He directed me out to a public
counting room as the place for
that business.
Again, once I
had a matter with a business
man, and went to the general
desk, but the clerk said I would
have to see the gentleman in his
private room about tbat. I think
the reason some persons fail to
get things settled in the experi
ence of their soul's salvation is
that they want to see the Lord
privately about matters that re
quire a public confession or an
open stand, and public seeking of
the Lord. While some multiply
their own difficulties and mystify
others by seeking- in public what
is best settled with the Lord
alone! — CHRISTIAN STANDARD.
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"The Elder Brother/'
.-BY

PRESIDENT T. C. READE.
EVERY MINISTER IN THE LAND SHOULD READ IT

It tells the story of a minister who received the baptism of the
Holy Ghost and became a winner of souls, a tongue of fire. The
biok will transform many r a preacher; it will lead into a new ex
perience hundreds who are ministering in the outer, court but have
never entered the "Holy of Holies"
1

Address

Happy the boy or girl who
can be contented to remain on the
farm and grow up amid the joys
of rural scenery, the pure atmos
phere, free broad landscapes of
plain and meadows, the perfume
of flowers and song of birds.
His habits give him the advan
tage of beholding the glorious
sunlight and inhaling the uncon-

Upland,

ests.

All these things tend to

make country people healthy and
happy. Considering these facts,
we must deplore the tendency to
quit the farm and rush to the
city. The crowded street and

— T h i s Book—A

— ^

will set thousands of Christians to work and fill them - with an inex
tinguishable zeal to save souls It will prove a blessing wherever
it goes Send in your order at once. The book is now ready
for delivery and will be mailed, post paid, for 10 cents a copy.

The Country.

taminated air from fields and for
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A GIGANTIC ENTERP1SE UNDERTAKEN
xxxr T H E

NAME OF THE LORD
FOR

THE SAVING AND UPBUILDING OF THE
COLORED PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH.
The Life ofSAMUKL MORRIN
has had a wonderful influence to bless and save and lead on
to perfection the colored people and I have had hundreds of
letters from them telling how they have been helped byreading the book. Now I want to send

Environment.

impure air, together with the
hurry and commotion of city- life,

This word "Environment" is
a comparatively new one in our
language and takes the place of
the old and much" more familiar
word "surroundings". We have
a physical environment consist
ing of the natural elements, works
of mechanism and art, and the
boundary of earth and sky bv
which we are surrounded. There
is a vast difference in the natural
environment of different individ
uals. Some arc reared amid the
free and beautiful scenery of the
country, while others are crowded
into narrow streets, between high
buildings and are forced to inhale

tend to physical weakness and

A MILLION COPIES FREE

mental and moral decay.
Happy is that people whose
youth are content to remain in
the Country.

to these people and my plan is this: For every 50 cents in
stamps sent to me for that purpose I will mail a package of
10 of these books to a colored minister in the South and re
quest him to hand them out to the most spirtual of his
members. I have the addresses of more than THREE

Jesus Loves All.
Jesus dared to be himself,
original, spontaneous, independ
ent. His face was set against
the proud, the false, the arrogant.
He loved common
men and
women and believed in them.
-— R EV . W. B. T H AR P.

THOUSAND COLORED PREACHERS AND AM
SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS EACH DAY.

NOW SENDING

Who Will help In This Good Work?
SEND TO

REV. T. C. READE, D. D„ LL. D„
Upland, - Indiana.

